Illinois Oil and Gas Advisory Board
Month of May 2, 2019 Meeting
IOGA Office, Mt. Vernon, IL

Refer to attached Attendance Record for list of attendees

1. Chairman Dicus called the meeting to order @ 10:10 AM. All attendees introduced themselves and stated their business affiliation. Acting Director of OGRM, Dan Brennan, and Assistant Director of OGRM, Hernando Albarracin, gave a brief description of their work experiences and how they came to OGRM.

2. A motion was made by S. Storckman and seconded by R. Bassnett to approve the minutes of 1/31/19. Motion carried.

3. Round table discussion was held regarding the new surface casing waiver form and other OGRM forms that have recently been updated. Frustration was expressed by several Permittee representatives that Permittees were not getting timely notice of form changes and considerable time was being wasted due to submittal of outdated forms. An OGRM representative stated that they would attempt to send out notices of form changes with OGRM mailings that go to all Permittees.

4. There was no new business.

5. Mr. Kevin Reimer of Finite Resources presented a proposal for new rules for vacuum permits for coal mine gas wells. OGRM representatives stated they were going to review the proposed changes and possibly promulgate new rules. A motion to defer action on this until OGRM formulates rules was made by S. Storckman and seconded by S. Persinger. Motion carried.

6. A motion to adjourn was made by S. Persinger and seconded by Bob Herr. Motion carried and meeting was adjourned at 11:20 AM.
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